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fcf ment I ih oa a per toot is

or Xor payment over a period
f yean, coU to be apportioned

on a per foot basis, but this law
permit bonds to be sold after the
project is completed or permits the
City to give the bonds to the con-

tractor after he has completed his
work.

Contractors are not willing to
tie up working capital under such
an arrangement and consequently
refuse to bid on jobs unless money
is available during the course of
the project and certainly imme-
diately after the completion of it.
This means that if there is one in

dividual in the project who cannot
or does not wish to pay cash for
his proportionate share of the cost,
there Is no alternative but to pro-

ceed under the provisions of Chap-
ter 107, which does not permit
eash payment by anyone in the
project.

Each benefitted property owner
pays his share according to the as-

sessed value of his lot (land only),

that is in the proportion that the
assessed value of his lot bears to
the total assessments of all the lots
benefitted. This law provides that
bonds can be sold after the actual
cost of the project is determined
by competitive sealed bids which
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may or may not be accepted by
(he governing body.

The bonds are repaid by yearly
assessments sufficient to retire
bonds maturing in any particular
year plus interest due. The assess-

ments become liens against the
property only until paid each year
similar to city taxes. They da not
eneumber or cloud title to real
estate anymore than yearly tax as-

sessments do.

Hit h Estimates Criticised

We hare been severely criticised
because the estimated costs of our
projects appeared to be high. The
law requires that the estimated
cost of the entire project be sub-

mitted by a licensed engineer. The
best that he can do is give an es-

timate. He has no way of knowing
what the actual cost will be until
after, the sealed bids
are opened.

An example of how far off an
estimate can be was the

project, the total cost of

which was estimated to be $30,000.

The accepted bid was $14,464.64
for soil cement base although one
bid of $25,000 was submitted for
waterbound macadam base con-

struction along with others which
were somewhat lower than $25,-0- 00

for the same type of construc-

tion.
Some folks are of the opinion

that we are trying to put too much
into our streets; that we should
merely resurface and leave every-
thing else as it is.

The reason most of our streets
are as bad as they are la because
either no provision was originally
made for the running off of sur-

face water, or the laying of lm- -
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proper baae, or the streets were
made so narrow thai rats were cut
into the shoalders ky ears paasinc
eaeh other permitting water U ran
under the pavement resulting la
tbe edges breaking away, or a
combination of all three f these
reasons.

In planning for reconstructed
streets, the Councilmen and I have
felt that rebuilding should be such
that it would provide for proper
drainage, sufficient width to take
care of the ever increasing traffic,
and adequate base for the streets
to last indefinitely with minimum
maintenance.

If a street Is built unit the
provisions of Chapter 17, KKS,

this law prohibits the rebuilding
of the same street at property
owners' expense for a period of IS

ears. Therefore, anything en

should be of auch con-

struction that it will last at least
that long.

Rebuilding W a 1 1 e r s o n Trail
without curbs would not eliminate
our existing problems of water,
dust, mudholes, and the shabby
appearance. You can visualize cars
parking all over the soft, newly
reconstructed shoulders! This
problem is bad enough on our res-

idential streets. It would be an im-

possible situation on our main
thoroughfares! I would not accept
the responsibility of creating such
a condition.

Project Plan Explained

Many people appear to be un-

happy about the Dell, Maple, Col-

lege and Sprowl project, I would
like to submit the reasons why it
should be undertaken as planned:

The four streets were included
in one project so that corner lot
owners and those who have lots
extending to two streets would

hare only one assessment. One

project would reduce administrative
costs. Better bids can be expected
on one large projeot. Three of the
streets have school board property
abutting them. All four streets have
about the same conditions existing.
Even though all are in one project,
all need not be torn up and made
impassable at the same time.

Why have we planned for
curbs? To permit surface waters
to run off, we must have either
curbs or ditches. If we have the
latter, it will require removing
many of the trees which are now
located in the "right of way"
along the shoulder and ditch
line.

With the loading; and unload-
ing of traffic around the school

area, and the extensive tempor-

ary parking, traffic could not be
induced to remain on the sur-

faced portion of the street This
would result in shoulders being
rutted and cut with its accom-

panying mudholes, dust, and
trapped water that eventually
gets under the paved surface.

It is a generally known fact
that streets with curbs art less
costly to maintain, will last long-

er, and present a better appear-
ance.

Sidewalks Around School

The reason we planned for
sidewalks around the school area
is obvious. Without them we are
forcing our children and every
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one else to walk in the street.
If we had very little traffic, we
could amu.ne that the kids might
have a chance, but the number
of vehicles using the streets
around the school area is con-

stantly increasing.
All Galene Drive and feeder

streets traffic must necessarily
pass by the school. Those driving
west ort Dell Road from College
Drive cannot even see little tots
walking on that portion of Dell
just west of the Maple Road in-

tersection until the intersection
is approached.

Cites Fern Creek Fatality
Those of us who say that we

do not want to spend the little
extra which sidewalks would
cost must admit that we have
little regard for the safety and
lives of our children! We have
recently read about the little boy
that was killed in the Fern
Creek area when a car mirror
struck his head while he was
walking along beside the high-

way.
Can we assume that we are

immune from such occurrences
and then provide the conditions
which are likely to bring them
about? We are never convinced
unless it happens to us! We pray
that it never will!

One compelling reason why we
should avail ourselves of the
provisions of Chapter 107, KRS,
for the reconstruction ef the
streets around the school area is
because it is the only means we
have to effect a proportionate-shar- e

contribution from the
school board property which
under this law becomes the
property of the State for assess-

ment purposes. The appropriate
State officials have already
promised their cooperation in the
event construction becomes a
reality.

We cannot look to the Board
of Education for help because
school property is exempt from
assessment where the Board
would be required to pay it from
funds available for school ed
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